FORESTS FACING CLIMATE CHANGE

OBJECTIVES

In the current climate crisis context, forests have a
strategic value since they play a key role to mitigate
climate change through carbon capture and storage.
But, in order to guarantee their long‑term role, we
need to predict the changes that forests will undergo
in the new climate scenarios, and redefine the type
of management that will be necessary to guarantee
their survival.

The ultimate goal of RedBosques_Clima
is to promote a better adaptation of forests to
climate change. A forest management scheme
based on biodiversity conservation objectives,
such as the promotion of maturity, increase
of heterogeneity and diversity, is the basis to reduce
vulnerability.

We now know that nature protection
is an essential tool against climate change,
therefore preservation, restoration
and sustainable management of our forests
should be a priority.
There is no doubt that strict protection of the
last remaining mature forests is needed, an
issue that was covered by the previous project,
LIFE RedBosques. Furthermore, most of the forest
surface covered by young forests, productive forests
and plantations, requires an active intervention aimed
at promoting the ability to adapt to new climate
conditions, thus avoiding that the many services that
forests provide to society are lost.

In order to reach this objective, 3 working lines will be
followed through a set of actions:
1. Provide tools to assess forest vulnerability
to climate change and to guarantee the quality
and efficacy of adaptation measures.
2. Apply these tools in pilot cases: three
representative situations of the most frequent
conservation status of Spanish forests have been
chosen – thus, enabling replication in other areas.
Public administration, private landowners and
other local agents will be involved.
3. Promote the replication of the proposed
management model by the main stakeholders
in forest management, fostering adaptation
measures throughout the territory.
The project aims to facilitate the transfer of existing
scientific and technical knowledge to forest
and protected area managers working in public
administrations and companies at their service.
Moreover, progress and results will be shared with all
agents involved: landowners, consulting firms, NGOs
and decision-makers.

PROJECT ACTIONS

Boletín Europarc-España
revista técnica de los espacios naturales protegidos.
publicación semestral de Europarc-España.
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2. Implementation at pilot sites
A. Resilient landscape at the Parc Natural dels
Ports (Tarragona): forest planning to generate a
landscape mosaic and implementation of several
demonstrative adaptation measures together
with the forest owners.
B. Improvement of the adaptation ability
for pine tree plantations at Comunidad
Valenciana (Castellón, Valencia and Alicante):
increasing structural heterogeneity and habitat
diversification in several pine forests, highly
vulnerable to climate change.
C. Forest restoration for climate change
adaptation at Parque Natural Sierra Norte
(Guadalajara): restoring Habitats of Community
Interest now occupied by pine tree plantations.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Funding: Funded by the EU through the LIFE20 Climate Action programme
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